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A Gala Night of Dance is a showcase of classical & contemporary dance, featuring some of
Australia’s most sought after performers in a collaboration between professional dance
companies and Dance Mid North Coast Assoication. 

Students from PMPA and DCSOD will perform La Paquita and a contemporary work
choreographed by Mr Kye.

In addition to these pieces, diverssments will be performed by Dancers from The
Queensland Ballet, The Australian Ballet and the Australasian Dance Collective. The Gala
will be a three performance run April 8 and 9, 2022. 

The PMPA 8yrs, 10yrs & JPP Performance Program classes will perform during Act 2. Dancers
will not be required to stay for the entire event and will have the opportunity to watch the
remainder of the show after they have performed.

The PMPA office will be open on Sunday 3rd April to purchase anything you may need for
this performance

Cost
Participation in the Gala not compulsory. If you wish your dancer to perform, the cost will
be capped at a flat rate of 95 dollars per dancer in IPP and 55 for junior levels, this
includes all costume hire, insurances and rehearsal charges. This amount will appear on your
account.

USB Orders
The use of video or flash photography is strictly prohibited during the concert. It is
important that you pass this policy on to your guests. The event will be professionally
videoed and you will be able to purchase copies from the PMPA website. 

Tickets
The only way we have the resources to put on performances like this is through ticket sales.
Please buy tickets to the show, tell your friends, share our posts on social media and
encourage your friends and family to attend. Thank you for your support of this incredible
event.

Dance Mid North Coast Association is a community organisation that
provides professional performance experiences for local performers.
We give a variety of education and performance opportunities to

students from a diverse range of backgrounds, fostering a love of the
performing arts in an inclusive and professional learning environment. 

Our performance opportunities also give local audiences the
opportunity to be exposed to professional performers, arts companies
and choreographers without having to leave our local area. Whilst we
are a non-profit, we have high standards and work with professional
technicians, choreographers and directors to produce the highest

standard of work. 
 



Saturday 2nd April at the studio
1:00pm - 3:00pm - All Senior Contemporary
3:00pm - 3:15pm - Break

2:00pm - 2:45pm - 12yrs Performance Program
2:30pm - 3:15pm - 10 yrs Performance Program
3:15pm - 4:00pm - 8yrs Performance Program

3:15pm - 4:00pm - Paquita & Soloists (all age groups)
4:00pm - 5:00pm - Full Show Run (all age groups)

Sunday 3rd April at the studio
10:30am Arrival for all Senior Contemporary
10:40am - Warm Up
10:50am - 12:00pm - Kye Contemporary Rehearsal

12:00pm - 12:45pm - 12yrs Performance Program
12:30pm - 1:15pm - 10 yrs Performance Program
1:15 - 2pm - 8yrs Performance Program

12:00pm - 1:30pm Paquita (All seniors & Soloists)
1:30pm - Lunch Break

2pm - 4pm Full run of Paquita (all age groups)
Juniors finish at 3:30pm
Seniors finish at 4pm

Friday 8th April At The Glasshouse
1pm arrival for Guests Artists & Soloists only
1:15pm walk through
1:45pm Arrival for all Senior contemporary &
Senior Paquita dancers
1:50pm On stage warm up
2:00pm Show run (Senior Students)
2:30pm (Juniors arrive 12yrs, 10yrs & 8yrs)
All dancers to be Picked Up 5:00pm

Friday 8th April  (7pm Show)
5:30pm Arrival (Guest Artists & Soloists)
6:00pm Arrival rest of cast (Seniors)
6:30pm Arrival of 12yrs & JPP
7:00pm Arrival of 8yrs, 10yrs & Show Starts
3.30pm/End of Act 2- 8, 10, 12yrs pickup
9:30pm or Curtain down Collection of all performers

Saturday 9th April (2pm Show)
12pm Arrival (Guests & Soloists)
12:30pm Arrival (Senior Students)
1:30pm Arrival of 12yrs & JPP
2:00pm Arrival of 8yrs, 10yrs & Show Starts
3.30pm/End of Act 2- 8, 10, 12yrs pickup
4pm Pick up via Stage door

Saturday (7pm show)
5pm Arrival (Guest Artists & Soloists)
5:30pm Arrival rest of cast (Seniors)
6:30pm Arrival of 12yrs & JPP
7:00pm Arrival of 8yrs, 10yrs & Show Starts
8.30pm/End of Act 2- 8, 10, 12yrs pickup
9:30pm Pick up via Stage Door

Rehearsal and Performance Times

We have broken down this rehearsal & performance schedule plus
requirements list for each age group. Please find your child's age group on
the following pages & print off your page, it makes more sense that way!



Rehearsal times

Rehearsals at PMPA Studios
Saturday 2nd April - 3:15pm - 5:00pm
Sunday 3rd April - 1:15pm - 3:30pm

Rehearsal at The Glasshouse
Friday 8th April 
2.30pm Drop off to Stage Door
5:00pm Pick Up via Stage Door

Performances
Friday 8th April 7pm Show 
7:00pm Drop Off Via Stage Door
Pick Up via Stage door after Act 2 approx 8.30pm

Saturday 9th April 2pm Show
2:00pm Drop Off Via Stage Door
Pick Up via Stage door after Act 2 approx 3.30pm

Saturday 9th April 7pm Show
7:00pm Drop Off Via Stage Door
Pick Up via Stage door after Act 2 approx 8.30pm

Costume carers will take all the costumes clearly labelled with your child's name. Please ensure
the costume and all accessories are returned to the same coat hanger and returned to the mum
concerned when your child has finished. Thank you to our costume carers for helping with our
costumes, please hold onto these after the final show and return in the following Week to the
studio when your child attends class.
The following items not to be seen on stage please - underpants, watches, tattoos, necklaces and
nail polish. Performance Earrings must be worn.

ALL HEADPIECES MUST BE PINNED AND CHECKED

At the Theatre - Please arrive wearing:
* Pink like new ballet stockings with a back up pair for emergencies
* CLEAN LEATHER BALLET SHOES WITH RIBBONS with something over the top to
protect these like thick socks or booties
* Stockings act as underwear for dancers but if your child requires underwear as well they need to
have Skin tone underwear Only.

HAIR - ROYAL BUN

8yrs Performance Program



Foundation to match your skin tone
White eyeshadow just under the brow, Pink on eyelid 
Red lips (not pink, not brown)
Pink cheeks
Mascara or False Eyelashes
Brown eyebrows

Hairbrush
Hair pins / bobby pins
Hair nets and hair elastics
Small sewing kit
Spare tights (wear new tights if possible and have spares )
Own make up
Water bottle
Small towel
Change of clothes – Practice dance wear and general clothes (zip up top to wear during
and after show)
CLEAN SHOES for all your items Lots of safety pins

MAKEUP
6 main rules of stage make up

Please wear your PMPA jackets/singlets and black jazz pants or ballet school colours (blue and
black) to and from the theatre.

Planning
Gather all shoes, tights and makeup several days in advance so you’ll know if something is missing
or isn’t right. Make a checklist of your child’s requirements, listing the hairstyle, tights, shoes, and
any accessories, and refer to it to make sure you have all your supplies before going to the
theatre.
Bring at least one extra pair of tights of each style. Also bring extra hair gel, hairnets, bobby pins,
and hairspray.
PLEASE LABEL EVERYTHING WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME AND YOUR PHONE NUMBER

Student Checklist for Theatre
Please bring the following items with you to the Theatre –

*Please take care of all your costumes and return them in the best possible condition. 
*DO NOT EAT IN COSTUME and keep all food and drink away from them please.

All parents please make sure students have all their bags and requirements packed ready to go
the night before. This means clean and spare tights, shoes etc. Go through your checklists and
please double check everything.

Please think about eating at least an hour before you dance, some carbohydrates (fruit/ brown
rice etc) are good for energy output.

TIPS: OTHER HANDY EXTRAS
✓ Baby wipes/face wipes (to fix makeup mistakes or wash hands)
✓ Baby powder (for itchy costumes)
✓ Safety pins (for emergency costume repairs)
✓ Clear nail polish (to repair minor holes or runs in tights when there isn’t time to
change them)
✓ Your pain reliever of choice
✓ Band-Aids (the “invisible” kind)



Rehearsal times

Rehearsals at PMPA Studios
Saturday 2nd April - 2:30pm - 5:00pm
Sunday 3rd April - 12:30pm - 3:30pm

Rehearsal at The Glasshouse
Friday 8th April 
2:30pm Drop off to Stage Door
5:00pm Pick Up via Stage Door

Performances
Friday 8th April 7pm Show 
7:00pm Drop Off Via Stage Door
Pick Up via Stage door after Act 2 approx 8.30pm

Saturday 9th April 2pm Show
2:00pm Drop Off Via Stage Door
Pick Up via Stage door after Act 2 approx 8.30pm

Saturday 9th April 7pm Show
7:00pm Drop Off Via Stage Door
Pick Up via Stage door after Act 2 approx 8.30pm

Costume carers will take all the costumes clearly labelled with your child's name. Please ensure
the costume and all accessories are returned to the same coat hanger and returned to the mum
concerned when your child has finished. Thank you to our costume carers for helping with our
costumes, please hold onto these after the final show and return in the following Week to the
studio when your child attends class.
The following items not to be seen on stage please - underpants, watches, tattoos, necklaces and
nail polish. Performance Earrings must be worn.

ALL HEADPIECES MUST BE PINNED AND CHECKED

At the Theatre - Please arrive wearing:
* Pink like new ballet stockings with a back up pair for emergencies
* CLEAN LEATHER BALLET SHOES WITH RIBBONS with something over the top to
protect these like thick socks or booties
* Stockings act as underwear for dancers but if your child requires underwear as well they need to
have Skin tone underwear Only.

HAIR - Centre Part Low Bun

10yrs Performance Program



Foundation to match your skin tone
White eyeshadow just under the brow, Pink on eye lid 
Red lips (not pink, not brown)
Pink cheeks
Mascara or False Eyelashes
Brown eyebrows

Hairbrush
Hair pins / bobby pins
Hair nets and hair elastics
Small sewing kit
Spare tights (wear new tights if possible and have spares )
Own make up
Water bottle
Small towel
Change of clothes – Practice dance wear and general clothes (zip up top to wear during
and after show)
CLEAN SHOES for all your items Lots of safety pins

MAKEUP
6 main rules of stage make up

Please wear your PMPA jackets/singlets and black jazz pants or ballet school colours (blue and
black) to and from the theatre.
Planning
Gather all shoes, tights and makeup several days in advance so you’ll know if something is missing
or isn’t right. Make a checklist of your child’s requirements, listing the hairstyle, tights, shoes, and
any accessories, and refer to it to make sure you have all your supplies before going to the
theatre.
Bring at least one extra pair of tights of each style. Also bring extra hair gel, hairnets, bobby pins,
and hairspray.
PLEASE LABEL EVERYTHING WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME AND YOUR PHONE NUMBER

Student Checklist for Theatre
Please bring the following items with you to the Theatre –

*Please take care of all your costumes and return them in the best possible condition. 
*DO NOT EAT IN COSTUME and keep all food and drink away from them please.

All parents please make sure students have all their bags and requirements packed ready to go
the night before. This means clean and spare tights, shoes etc. Go through your checklists and
please double check everything.

Please think about eating at least an hour before you dance, some carbohydrates (fruit/ brown
rice etc) are good for energy output.

TIPS: OTHER HANDY EXTRAS
✓ Baby wipes/face wipes (to fix makeup mistakes or wash hands)
✓ Baby powder (for itchy costumes)
✓ Safety pins (for emergency costume repairs)
✓ Clear nail polish (to repair minor holes or runs in tights when there isn’t time to
change them)
✓ Your pain reliever of choice
✓ Band-Aids (the “invisible” kind)



Rehearsal times

Rehearsals at PMPA Studios
Saturday 2nd April - 2:00pm - 5:00pm
Sunday 3rd April - 1:15pm - 3:30pm

Rehearsal at The Glasshouse
Friday 8th April 
2:30pm Drop off to Stage Door
5:00pm Pick Up via Stage Door

Performances
Friday 8th April 7pm Show 
6:30pm Drop Off Via Stage Door
Pick Up via Stage door after Act 2 approx 8.30pm

Saturday 9th April 2pm Show
1:30pm Drop Off Via Stage Door
Pick Up via Stage door after Act 2 approx 8.30pm

Saturday 9th April 7pm Show
6:30pm Drop Off Via Stage Door
Pick Up via Stage door after Act 2 approx 8.30pm

Costume carers will take all the costumes clearly labelled with your child's name. Please ensure
the costume and all accessories are returned to the same coat hanger and returned to the mum
concerned when your child has finished. Thank you to our costume carers for helping with our
costumes, please hold onto these after the final show and return in the following Week to the
studio when your child attends class.
The following items not to be seen on stage please - underpants, watches, tattoos, necklaces and
nail polish. Performance Earrings must be worn.

ALL HEADPIECES MUST BE PINNED AND CHECKED

At the Theatre - Please arrive wearing:
* Pink like new ballet stockings with a back up pair for emergencies
* CLEAN LEATHER BALLET SHOES WITH RIBBONS with something over the top to
protect these like thick socks or booties
* Stockings act as underwear for dancers but if your child requires underwear as well they need to
have Skin tone underwear Only.

HAIR - Centre Part Low Bun

12yrs Performance Program & JPP



Foundation to match your skin tone
White eyeshadow just under the brow, Pink on lid Red lips (not pink, not brown)
Pink cheeks
Mascara or False Eyelashes
Brown eyebrows

Hairbrush
Hair pins / bobby pins
Hair nets and hair elastics
Small sewing kit
Spare tights (wear new tights if possible and have spares )
Own make up
Water bottle
Small towel
Change of clothes – Practice dance wear and general clothes ( zip up top to wear during
and after show)
CLEAN SHOES for all your items Lots of safety pins

MAKEUP
6 main rules of PMPA stage make up

Please wear your PMPA jackets/singlets and black jazz pants or ballet school colours (blue and
black) to and from the theatre.

Planning
Gather all shoes, tights and makeup several days in advance so you’ll know if something is missing
or isn’t right. Make a checklist of your child’s requirements, listing the hairstyle, tights, shoes, and
any accessories, and refer to it to make sure you have all your supplies before going to the
theatre.
Bring at least one extra pair of tights of each style. Also bring extra hair gel, hairnets, bobby pins,
and hairspray.
PLEASE LABEL EVERYTHING WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME AND YOUR PHONE NUMBER

Student Checklist for Theatre
Please bring the following items with you to the Theatre –

*Please take care of all your costumes and return them in the best possible condition. 
*DO NOT EAT IN COSTUME and keep all food and drink away from them please.

All parents please make sure students have all their bags and requirements packed ready to go
the night before. This means clean and spare tights, shoes etc. Go through your checklists and
please double check everything.

Please think about eating at least an hour before you dance, some carbohydrates (fruit/ brown
rice etc) are good for energy output.

TIPS: OTHER HANDY EXTRAS
✓ Baby wipes/face wipes (to fix makeup mistakes or wash hands)
✓ Baby powder (for itchy costumes)
✓ Safety pins (for emergency costume repairs)
✓ Clear nail polish (to repair minor holes or runs in tights when there isn’t time to
change them)
✓ Your pain reliever of choice
✓ Band-Aids (the “invisible” kind)



Rehearsal times

Rehearsals at PMPA Studios
Saturday 2nd April
1:00pm - 3:00pm - All Senior PMPA Contemporary
3:00pm - 3:15pm - Break
3:15pm - 4:00pm - Paquita & Soloists (all age
groups including DCSOD dancers)
4:00pm - 5:00pm - Full Show Run (all age groups)

Sunday 3rd April - 1:15pm - 3:30pm
0:30am Arrival for all Senior Contemporary
10:40am - Warm Up
10:50am - 12:00pm - Kye Contemporary Rehearsal
12:00pm - 1:30pm Paquita (All seniors & Soloists
including DCSOD dancers)
1:30pm - Lunch Break
2pm - 4pm Full run of Paquita (all age groups)

Rehearsal at The Glasshouse
Friday 8th April 
1pm arrival for Guests Artists & Soloists only
1:15pm walk through
1:45pm Arrival for all Senior contemporary and
Senior Paquita dancers including DCSOD dancers
1:50pm On stage warm up
2:00pm Show run 
5:00pm Pick Up via Stage Door

IPP, Senior Students, DCSOD dancers & Soloists

Performances
Friday 8th April 7pm Show 
5:30pm Arrival (Guest Artists & Soloists)
6:00pm Arrival rest of cast (Seniors
including DCSOD dancers)
9:30pm or Curtain down & Collection
of all performers

Saturday 9th April 2pm Show
12pm Arrival (Guests & Soloists)
12:30pm Arrival (Senior Students
including DCSOD dancers)
2pm Show Starts
4pm Pick up via Stage door

Saturday 9th April 7pm Show
5:30pm Arrival (Guest Artists & Soloists)
6:00pm Arrival rest of cast (Seniors
including DCSOD dancers)
9:30pm or Curtain down & Collection
of all performers

Costume carers will take all the costumes clearly labelled with your child's name. Please
ensure the costume and all accessories are returned to the same coat hanger and returned
to the mum concerned when your child has finished. Thank you to our costume carers for
helping with our costumes, please hold onto these after the final show and return in the
following Week to the studio when your child attends class.
The following items not to be seen on stage please - underpants, watches, tattoos, necklaces
and nail polish. Performance Earrings must be worn.

ALL HEADPIECES MUST BE PINNED AND CHECKED

At the Theatre - Please arrive wearing:
* Pink like new ballet stockings with a back up pair for emergencies
* Bring CLEAN LEATHER BALLET SHOES WITH RIBBONS OR POINTE SHOES with something
over the top to protect these like thick socks or booties
* Stockings act as underwear for dancers but if your child requires underwear as well they
need to have Skin tone underwear Only.

HAIR - Centre Part Low Bun



Foundation to match your skin tone
White eyeshadow just under the brow, Pink on lid 
Red lips (not pink, not brown)
Pink cheeks
Mascara or False Eyelashes
Brown eyebrows

Hairbrush
Hair pins / bobby pins
Hair nets and hair elastics
Small sewing kit
Spare tights (wear new tights if possible and have spares )
Own make up
Water bottle
Small towel
Change of clothes – Practice dance wear and general clothes ( zip up top to wear during
and after show )
CLEAN SHOES for all your items Lots of safety pins

MAKEUP
6 main rules of stage make up

Please wear your PMPA / DCSOD jackets/singlets and black jazz pants or ballet school colours
(blue and black or pink and black) to and from the theatre.

Planning
Gather all shoes, tights and makeup several days in advance so you’ll know if something is missing
or isn’t right. Make a checklist of your child’s requirements, listing the hairstyle, tights, shoes, and
any accessories, and refer to it to make sure you have all your supplies before going to the
theatre. Bring at least one extra pair of tights of each style. Also bring extra hair gel, hairnets,
bobby pins, and hairspray.
PLEASE LABEL EVERYTHING WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME AND YOUR PHONE NUMBER

Student Checklist for Theatre
Please bring the following items with you to the Theatre –

*Please take care of all your costumes and return them in the best possible condition. 
*DO NOT EAT IN COSTUME and keep all food and drink away from them please.

All parents please make sure students have all their bags and requirements packed ready to go
the night before. This means clean and spare tights, shoes etc. Go through your checklists and
please double check everything.

Please think about eating at least an hour before you dance, some carbohydrates (fruit/ brown
rice etc) are good for energy output.

TIPS: OTHER HANDY EXTRAS
✓ Baby wipes/face wipes (to fix makeup mistakes or wash hands)
✓ Baby powder (for itchy costumes)
✓ Safety pins (for emergency costume repairs)
✓ Clear nail polish (to repair minor holes or runs in tights when there isn’t time to
change them)
✓ Your pain reliever of choice
✓ Band-Aids (the “invisible” kind)



Audience etiquette
Enthusiastic applause is encouraged; however, it is never appropriate to scream out a
child’s name or yell in any way.

Children should not bring handheld electronic games or other devices with sounds and/or
lights that could be a distraction for other audience members. If you think they cannot make
it through the entire performance, please leave them at home.

Because we present a professional performance, we ask that everyone remain seated
during the entire performance. If you do leave the auditorium during the show you will be
allowed back into the auditorium only between dances. This rule is strictly enforced; please
do not create a disturbance with the auditorium ushers in regard to this policy.

Children must remain seated for the entire performance. If you think they will have a hard
time remaining seated during the performance, please do not bring them to the Mid Year
Showcase . Allowing children to run around or otherwise disrupt the performance is not fair
to other audience members.

Parents who bring infants to the performance should quickly exit the auditorium if the infant
begins to cry or create a distraction for the audience. The glasshouse has a crying room
upstairs.

We are thrilled to be bringing our dancers this incredible performance opportunity. 

Savour this experience, make memories that will last a lifetime, soak up the atmosphere
amongst the professional dancers and enjoy yourselves! We are so proud of you! 

Miss Stacey


